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Lions Club Hosts 52nd Annual Chili
Supper and Auction by Denise Honeycutt

March 15, 2018

Western Hills
Soccer Star Faces
Tough Decision
by John English

Organizers of the occasion are: (kneeling) Sondra Light, Catherine Duncan and Mayor
Chris Thuemmel; (back, l-r) Lonnie Goins, Jerry Dittrich.
Tammi Cauthen, Jennifer Stoorza, Jerry Pace,
The Benbrook Lions Club hosted their 52nd March 3 at Benbrook United Methodist Church.
Annual Chili Supper and Auction on Saturday,
(continued on page 7)

Westpark Elementary Pre-K Roundup
Begins in April
Pre-K Roundup for the 2018-2019 school year
will be April 2 through 6 at Westpark Elementary,
located at 10202 Jerry Dunn Parkway. Students
must be four years old by Sept. 1. Parents will
need to bring copies of the following documents
the day of the roundup:
• Proof of residency, such as a lease or a utility
bill (water or electric, dated within the last 30
days.)
• Child’s state-issued birth certificate
• Child’s social security card

• Child’s immunization records
• Parent/guardian state ID
• Proof of household income, dated within the
last 30 days, showing one month’s wages
Parents may contact the school office at 817815-7000 the week of March 26-30 to schedule an
appointment for Roundup Week. Parents may preregister online at www.fwisd.org or register online
using school computers during their appointment.
For more information visit the FWISD website
at www.fwisd.org/westpark.

Kaila O'Donald has an important decision to
make – one that could not only affect her playing
career, but impact the quality of her life.
The Western Hills High School sophomore
and striker on the Lady Cougars soccer team suffered a concussion at a Feb. 22 game against
Arlington Heights.
While injuries are a part of any sport, for
O'Donald, 15, this is her third concussion, and all
three have come while playing soccer. O'Donald is
now at a crossroads in her career.
“I have reconsidered playing the sport,”
O'Donald said. “My doctor, parents, and I are currently discussing if I can or will continue playing.
It depends on how long it takes me to recover from
this concussion.”
In her freshman season in 2016-17, O'Donald
was selected as the District 7-5A Utility Player of
the Year and had already amassed eight goals and
one assist through the first nine games of this season before she got injured. If O'Donald had to
leave the team, it could have a profound effect.
“Kaila brings a driving force to our offense,”
coach Shelby Grissett said. “She is very aggres(continued on page 5)
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Southwest Chapter
AARP Meets March 21

Obituaries

Theresa Ann Ramoin Lavine

Opal Boydston Smith

Theresa Ann Ramoin Lavine, 75, passed away on
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2018 surrounded by her loving family.
A memorial service was held at St. Paul’s Catholic
Church where she was laid to rest at Greenwood Funeral
Home.
Theresa was born on Sept. 29, 1942 in Eunice,
Louisiana. She married Jerry Marvin Lavine where they met
at the Beaumont Enterprise. She was a hard worker with a
strong work ethic. She was a woman of faith and laid the
foundation of good morals and character for her family.
She was preceded in death by her son Charles F. Lavine.
Survivors are: her loving husband Jerry M. Lavine; her
devoted sons James A. Lavine and Walter J. Lavine; her
devoted daughters Christy L. Lavine and Bridgette S.
Curlee; and her devoted grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Opal Boydston Smith, 99, loving mother, “Nonnie,”
and friend, passed away Wednesday, March 7, 2018 in
Benbrook. Funeral and burial services were held Saturday,
March 10 at Winscott Road Funeral Home, 1001 Winscott
Road, in Benbrook.
Opal was born May 31, 1918 in Decatur to Charlie and
Bertha Boydston. She was a member of First Baptist Church
of Benbrook since 1979.
Opal is preceded in death by her husband, Donald
Smith; son, Charles Smith; grandson, Mike Smith; and three
siblings.
Survivors are: daughter, Marquerita Barron of
Benbrook; grandchildren, Becky Smith, Summer Smith and
Donna Fanning; great-grandchildren, Blake, Corey, Caylee,
and Blair; five great-great-grandchildren; sister, Charlene
Eakman of Decatur; and many other loving family members.
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Free Meditation Class
Learn how to meditate - it’s good for the soul. All
are invited to a free class at Wat Busaya Temple, located a 7916 White Settlement Rd. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 5 to 7 p.m., and Saturday through
Sunday, 8 to 10 a.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.
Each class includes a teaching and practice session
with a discussion following the training. For more
information call 817-246-1099.

Fort Worth Decorative
Painters Monthly
Meeting on March 19
The Fort Worth Decorative Painters will hold their
monthly meeting on Monday, March 19. Social time
begins at 6 p.m. and the business meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Nancy Genetti will instruct a project using whimsical
chicks.Visitors are welcome.
They meet at the Botanic Garden Center, located at
3220 Botanic Garden Blvd. in Fort Worth. For more
information contact Suzane at 817-370-8818 or visit
the website at www.fwdecorativepainters.com.

JAMES D. SCHULL
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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The Southwest Fort Worth Chapter of the AARP
will meet Wednesday, March 21 at Genesis United
Methodist Church, located at 7635 South Hulen Street
in Fort Worth. Coffee is at 10 a.m. and the program
begins at 10:30.
The March speaker will be a representative from
the Securities and Exchange Commission. The guest
will describe the commission and its role in protecting
investors; maintaining fair, orderly, and efficient markets; and facilitating capital formation.
For additional information, visit the website at
www.fortworthaarp.org or call 817-921-6717.

Probate Law
Personal Injury
Business/Corporate Law
Wills and Trusts
Civil Litigation
Collections
Criminal Law

LAW OFFICE: (817) 249-5300
www.jamesdschull.com

FAX: (817) 249-5312

8507 HIGHWAY 377 S., SUITE F
BENBROOK, TEXAS 76126

jschull1@sbcglobal.net
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Wings of Freedom Tour Brings B-24 Liberator 2018 DRT Scholarship
“Home” to Fort Worth
Recipient Named
The Wings of Freedom Tour will be on display at
the Fort Worth Alliance Airport located at the main
general aviation ramp, 2221 Alliance Blvd., March 26
through March 28. Participating in the Collings
Foundation’s Wings of Freedom Tour, B-17 Flying
Fortress “Nine O Nine," B-24 Liberator “Witchcraft,”
B-25 Mitchell "Tondelayo" bombers and P-51
Mustang "Toulouse Nuts" fighter, will fly to the Fort
Worth Alliance Airport. This is a rare opportunity to
visit, explore, and learn more about these unique and
rare treasures of aviation history. The B-17 is one of
only nine in flying condition in the United States. The
B-24J Liberator is the sole remaining example of its
type flying in the world. The B-25 is best known for
being used in the daring Doolittle raid and the P-51
"Toulouse Nuts" fighter recently received the prestigious Oshkosh Grand Champion Award for restoration.
The Huey helicopter was originally flown by Medal of
Honor recipient Stephen Pless during the Vietnam War.
Visitors are invited to explore the aircraft inside
and out. Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for children
under 12 for access to up-close viewing and tours
through the inside of the aircraft. Discounted rates for
school groups. Hours of ground tours and display are
noon to 5 p.m., Monday, March 26; 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 27; and 9:30 a.m. to noon on
Wednesday, March 28. The 30-minute flight experiences are normally scheduled before and after the
ground tour times above.
Visitors may also experience the once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to actually take a 30-minute flight aboard
these rare aircraft. Flights on either the B-17 or B-24
are $450 per person. P-51 flight training is $2,200 for

a half hour and $3,200 for a full hour. B-25 flights are
$400 per person. Huey flights are $120 front / $100
bench.
The Wings of Freedom Tour travels the nation as a
flying tribute to the flight crews who flew them, the
ground crews who maintained them, the workers who
built them, the soldiers, sailors and airmen they helped
protect; and the citizens and families that share the
freedom that they helped preserve. The B-17, B-25 and
B-24 were the backbone of the American effort during
the war from 1942 to 1945 and were famous for their
ability to sustain damage and still accomplish the mission. Despite the risks of anti-aircraft fire, attacking
enemy fighters, and the harrowing environment of subzero temperatures, many B-17s, B-25s and B-24s safely brought their crews home. The P-51 Mustang was
affectionately known as the bombers “Little Friend” –
saving countless crews from attacking axis fighters.
After the war, many aircraft were scrapped for their
raw aluminum to rebuild a nation in post-war prosperity and therefore very few were spared. The rarity of
the B-17, B-25, B-24 and P-51 - and their importance
to telling the story of WWII is why the Collings
Foundation continues to fly and display the aircraft
nationwide. At each location they encourage local veterans and their families to visit and share their experiences and stories with the public. For aviation enthusiasts, the tour provides opportunity for the museum to
come to the visitor and not the other way around.
Visitors can find out more by visiting our website
at www.collingsfoundation.org. For flight reservations
and information on flight experiences call 800-5688924.

Las Vegas Trail EDC
Meeting Postponed

Porch Lizards to
Return March 17

The next meeting of the Las Vegas Trail Economic
Development Committee, scheduled for March 15 at
2:30 p.m., has been postponed due to scheduling conflicts.
If you have any questions ahead of the meeting,
contact Michael.Hennig@fortworthtexas.gov or
David.Berzina@am.jll.com.

The Rampant Porch Lizards will play on Saturday,
St. Patrick's Day, March 17 from 10 a.m. to noon.
Remember to wear a bit of green for St. Patrick's Day
and come enjoy some toe-tapping music.
The White Settlement Historical Museum is located at 8320 Hanon Dr. Call 817-246-9719 or visit
www.wsmuseum.com for more details.

Sherry Parnell & Team

WHITE SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Division of Texas Realty Source, LLC.

8320 Hanon Dr. – 817-246-9719

5177 River Oaks Blvd. Ste. D
Fort Worth, TX 76114
Sherryparnell1@gmail.com

Sherry Parnell
Realtor
(817) 298-6880

Open: Tues. - Sat. – 10 AM - 3 PM
Closed: Sunday & Monday

www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME

Natalie Jaecks of Benbrook Middle-High School
was awarded the 2018 scholarship from the Frances
Cooke Van Zandt Fort Worth Chapter of The
Daughters of The Republic of Texas. Daughter of
Laurie and Barry Jaecks, Natalie received a cash award
of $750 for use toward expenses at a Texas university.
In her application, she wrote about her Norwegian
ancestors Oline and Christopher Hoel who settled in
Bosque County in 1871. Along with their story and her
descendance in their lineage, she shared some
Norwegian traditions that her family continues to
honor, including their weekly worship at a traditionally
Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Natalie is a Girl Scout and has volunteered with
Lutheran World Relief and Presbyterian Night Shelter.
She has served as Vice President and President of the
Benbrook Chapter of the National Honor Society. She
has also served as President of the Student Leadership
Council. Natalie has been recognized as a National
Merit Commended Scholar and an Advanced
Placement Scholar with Distinction. Having been
accepted to the Cockrell School of Engineering
Honors Program, Natalie will study mechanical engineering at the University of Texas at Austin.
For more information, visit www.drtinfo.org. The
Frances Cooke Van Zandt Chapter of Fort Worth annually awards a scholarship to a Fort Worth area graduating senior planning to attend a Texas college.
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35th Annual Ukrainian Easter Egg Festival
This Weekend
St. Barbara Orthodox Church, located at 5201 Alta
Mesa Blvd. in Fort Worth, hosts its Annual Pysanky
(Ukrainian Easter Egg) Festival on Friday, March 16
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday, March 17 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
This will be the 35th year for this colorful fundraiser, which features a wide variety of chicken, goose,
duck, and ostrich eggs, elaborately decorated with traditional Ukrainian motifs such as plants, animals, geometric shapes and specifically Christian symbols.
These Easter Eggs are called “Pysanky,” which comes
from the Ukrainian verb “pysaty” meaning “to write.”
The designs are “written” onto the surface of the
eggshell with pure beeswax and a writing instrument
called a kistka.
The egg is an age-old symbol of rebirth. Since the
Christianization of the Ukraine in 988 A.D. Pysanky
evolved over the centuries into an art form that became
a religious symbol of the Resurrection of Christ and the
promise of life eternal. Messages of good health,
wealth, new life and hope through the Resurrection are
expressed through the age-old motifs.
Once the initial design is executed on the shell's
surface, the egg is dipped into a dye bath working from
the lightest to the darkest colors. Beeswax is applied
over the part of the egg where the color is to remain.
This process continues until the egg is completed
which takes anywhere from one to eight hours or more,
depending on the size of the egg, the design being executed, and the skill of the Pysanky artist. The wax is
removed by hand via applied heat and a chemical solution to reveal the beautiful artwork and vibrant colors.
Several coats of varnish are applied to give the beautiful gloss finish to these miniature masterpieces.
Members of St. Barbara Orthodox Church have

worked all year to produce these beautiful eggs. The
Pysanky artists range in age from the parish’s young
teens to senior citizens. Each person brings his or her
unique skills, experience, and artistry to each egg.
Prices range from $10 to $75 for chicken eggs. Goose
eggs begin at $75. Ostrich eggs range in price from
$200 to $850. Prices are based on several factors
including design intricacy, number of colors, and the
skill of the artist.
The Festival will feature these beautiful eggs as
well as experienced crafts people who will be demonstrating this wonderful folk art throughout the two-day
event. There will be all types of Pysanky supplies,
instructional books, egg stands, glass, wooden and
ceramic Ukrainian, Czech, Polish and Russian eggs, as
well as other unique Pysanky gift items available for
purchase.
Last year many people came from all over the
Metroplex and North Texas to attend this event. Many
come to admire the eggs and see how this wonderful
and unique folk art is done. People also enjoy purchasing the eggs to be given as unique Easter gifts.
In addition to this year's sale, the Church will offer
classes in the art of “How to Make Ukrainian Easter
Eggs.” Four classes will be held in conjunction with
the festival’s 35th year: Tuesday, April 17 and 24 and
Thursday, April 19 and 26 from 7 to 9 p.m. The cost is
$65 per person and seating is limited. You must preregister to attend these classes. More information may
be obtained by calling 817-294-0325 or by going to the
church’s website: www.saintbarbarafw.org.
All proceeds from the Pysanky Festival and
Ukrainian Egg classes benefit of the charitable works
and building fund of the church.

Five Ways to Make Your Brain More Resilient
to the Early Signs of Dementia by Home Care Assistance
Although dementia is a progressive disease that
slowly deteriorates the brain, there are ways to make
your brain more resilient to the!early signs of dementia.
Here are five ways to help:
1. Learn a new language. According to the
Alzheimer’s Society, bilingual brains are more resistant to dementia. The theory is that learning multiple
languages requires the brain to grow new brain cells,
making it more flexible.
2. Remain socially active.! Social interaction
keeps brain cells alive and can help the brain to grow
new ones. Our brains continue to grow new cells even
as we age, as long as we remain active. Remaining
social also helps to reduce anxiety and depression
which can affect the brain negatively.
3. Challenge your brain. Learn new skills.
Challenge your brain to learn a new type of math or a
new hobby like knitting. When you challenge your
brain to learn new things, it must grow new brain cells
to accumulate the knowledge. Even tiny challenges can
help, for example:

• Take a completely different route when you run
errands and learn new directions.
• Listen to music you have never listened to before.
• Brush your teeth or get dressed using a hand you
usually don’t use.
4. Exercise and eat well. Practicing healthy habits
will contribute to a healthy brain that can be more
resilient to the early signs of dementia. Eating healthy
foods, exercising and getting enough sleep will support
the growth of new brain cells as you age.
5. Remain curious. Along with learning new
skills, the ability to remain curious will keep your brain
active and challenge it to constantly take in new information. Look for new and interesting things to do in
your community.
All of these things can help to ensure that you live
an active, happy, interesting life. Practicing these
strategies into the senior years will give you the best
chance of keeping a strong, healthy brain that will
serve you well longer.

www.suburban-newspapers.com

Fort Worth Monument, Inc.
Natural Stone • Granite
Marble • Bronze • Lettering

Signs, Plaques, Memorials
Erected Anywhere. Terms Available.

CUT
IN
STONE

Fortworthmonument.com

Family Owned and Operated
Since 1936

5811 Jacksboro Hwy., Fort Worth, TX 76114
(3 Blocks inside Loop 820)

817-625-2721

Tortilla Factory

~ Wholesale Prices ~

Tortilla Pk. (10 Dozen)
Hot Sauce (16 oz. Jar)

$3.50
$2

~ Made Daily ~
6" Flour Tortilla (20 count)
Chips (6 lb. box)
Tamales (10 doz. per case uncooked)
Tamales (10 doz. per case cooked)
Pralines (lg. 48 count)
Pralines (sm. 80 count)

And other Mexican products
Call 249-6728 or 731-4241
For more information.
www.pulidosrestaurant.com
7601 Benbrook Pkwy. 76126

$2
$6.50
$70
$80
$48
$55
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Five Western Hills Art Students Advance to State Competition
The Saturday before spring break, over 100 Western Hills High School
art students competed in the 11S Regional Art competition. This competition
includes all districts on the west side side of DFW, not only Fort Worth ISD.
This year five Hills students advance to State, the most they have ever
had. There were over 2000 entries at Regionals, and usually between one and
four percent advance to State. WHHS art teachers are: Mrs. LaForge, Mr.
Richard, and Ms. Nungaray.
The students advancing to state are:
• Juan Borunda - Division 4
• Rebecca Joines - Division 4
• Stephanie Fajardo - Division 4
• Andy Klundt - Division 2
• Anniebelle Cantrell - Division 1
Divisions are based on the years of art the student has taken, with
Division 4 being the toughest.
Juan Borunda's art is a ridiculously intense 3D piece inspired by the loss
of our coral reefs. Juan weaves nature into the local native population's type
of architecture associated with it for his pieces. He will be in the running for
Senior Portfolio District Champion in the coming weeks.
Rebecca Joines' art is a charcoal drawing based a picture she took. This

is her third year in a row to make it to State and she's a junior. Last year, she
and Juan both won a gold medal at State. She will also be a frontrunner for
District Portfolio champion next year.
Stephanie Fajardo's created her art by covering herself in white acrylic
paint, wrapping herself in plastic wrap and taking a photo series. From there,
she chose one to physically sew into the picture representing her heart on
strings. She will also be competing this year for top ten District Portfolio.
Andy Klundt created a value study made with white pastel/colored pencil
on black paper based on a photograph of a girl being lit up by fireflies in a
sea of darkness. Andy is a sophomore.
Annie Cantrell did printmaking. She cut into a piece of linoleum leaving
a relief, then inked that and made a print. One of the oldest art forms and
challenging to execute. Annie's other entry was one vote shy of State also.
Annie is a junior in Art I. Although she is getting a late start in Art, her
teacher hopes she can produce enough work in the next 12 months to be a
Senior Portfolio competitor next year.
The artwork from these students and others who competed in the 2018
Visual Art Regionals can be viewed online at https://www.fwisd.org/westernhills under campus news.

Soccer Star (continued from page 1)
sive, and other coaches know before we even hit the pitch that they are going
to have to double and triple her coverage if they want to have a chance to
contain her.”
O'Donald, who also plays Select soccer with D’Feeters 02 ECNL and
teaches preschool and kindergarten at a local Montessori School during the
summer months, said that the most challenging thing she has had to overcome in her young life is dealing with her latest head injury.
“This time has taught me a great deal of patience,” O'Donald said. “But
it is very difficult for me to watch my team play and not be able to contribute
and be part of the team.”
Grissett is sympathetic to O'Donald's plight. The former Sam Houston
State University soccer player has had similar issues throughout her career,
but added that she believes a lot more is being done these days to reduce the
frequency and better treat the symptoms of such injuries.
“The concussion problem is something that has always been widespread,
but has just recently been addressed as a preventable and now measurable
injury,” Grissett said. “I played high school soccer for Western Hills also, and
college soccer, as well as soccer outside of school starting at the age of five.
“I have racked up a total of 11 concussions, and I deal with the repercussions of those head
injuries every day.”
Shirley Thompson Plumbing
Grissett did not go
817-244-3181
into the specific ramifi-

cations of her injuries, but said concussions are not something that any athlete should take lightly.
“I don’t believe that a change is needed in the game or the rules, but I do
believe that the severity of the injuries and the recurrence of those injuries
should play a factor in whether athletes retire early from their soccer career,”
Grissett said. “Sometimes, enough is enough, and parents as well as the athletes need to compare the long term effects to the short term satisfaction,
whether that’s no longer playing for fun or losing the chance at a college
career.”
As for O'Donald, soccer is a metaphor for her own life and something she
dearly hopes she can continue to pursue.
“The ultimate goal with soccer is to learn how to develop as an individual
and work toward common goals as part of a team,” O'Donald said. “Doing
this and having fun is a key ingredient to achieving success.”

FWISD students will return to school Monday, March 19.
WATCH FOR CHILDREN
loading and unloading from school buses.
STOP for SCHOOL BUS STOP SIGNS
its the law.

“The neatest plumbers in town”

Serving Benbrook for 41 years

FREE QUOTES • REPAIR & REMODELING
SLAB LEAKS • STOPPED UP DRAINS
WATER AND GAS LEAKS

$25 OFF

ANY PLUMBING SERVICE
W/COUPON expires 3/31/18
M-14991

WWW.WOODIEWOODS.COM

Good only
at this address

9231 Benbrook Blvd.
Benbrook, TX. 76126

FREE

TACO

Buy 1
Get 1 FREE

1 coupon per customer per visit

Burger Night - Public Welcome
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Post 10429
Every Friday, 5-7:30 p.m.
Also available
grilled chicken breast
sandwiches and salad

$5 donation

US 377 South of I-20 left turn at
Dutch Branch Park Lake Access (Stevens Drive)
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Marksmen Firearms celebrated their first anniversary on Saturday, March 3 at the facility in Benbrook.
Free barbecue sandwiches with all the trimmings
was provided along with a "Spin the Wheel" that
offered prizes from hats, key chains, coozies and several other items along with a chance to win several
firearms throughout the day. Local radio station
95.5FM the Ranch was on site as well.
Marksmen is a premier dealer of quality firearms,
accessories, ammunition and specialty items. The staff
was available to guide and educate customers on which
gun properly suits their needs as well as how to care for
them to ensure the longevity and quality of the product.
Marksmen also offers co-ed or ladies only concealed handgun license classes, basic pistol shooting
training and much more. Their mission is to guide and
educate customers whether they are new to firearms or
experienced shooters.
Project Appleseed was at the event to share and
teach the fundamentals of rifle marksmanship and the
history and heritage of our great nation.
Representing Project Appleseed are: (l-r) Tim Crosnoe, Bethany Crosnoe, Chris Kwiatt, Debbie
These skills are becoming a lost art in modern
Ponseca and Padraic Ponseca.
America and they feel that it is just as important today
as it was on April 19, 1775, when the first shots were
fired on Lexington Green during the Revolutionary
War. Throughout American history, marksmanship
played a vital role in the shaping of our country. Our
colonial forefathers exhibited effective marksmanship
skills and this was an essential element in winning our
freedom.
Besides their inventory of firearms, Marksmen
also offers fishing equipment for the avid angler.
An array of fishing poles, rods, reels, lures and just
about everything for your next fishing adventure is
also available.Besides the location in Benbrook,
Marksmen is also housed in Granbury, Killeen,
Mansfield and Wichita Falls. This free event drew a
huge crowd and was enjoyed by everyone.

Kyle Roge, kitchen and pit manager makes a
huge barbecue sandwich for Richard Norwood.

Glenn Hammett
Remington 783.

won

a

camouflage

New Location After 35yrs!
**Come See the New Store**
WHOLESALE * RETAIL

CORKY OZMER;
OWNER
KATHY FRANK; MGR.

3421 Cimmaron Tr. (Old Las Vegas)
Behind 7-11, 76116 817-244-6800
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Chris Kwiatt, Director of Operations poses
with the Zombie Hunter.
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Chili Supper and Auction

(continued from page 1)

Everyone enjoyed chili, hot dogs, refreshments and dessert. The highlight of the event was the Auction.
Numerous items were on display for the cause and 100 percent of funds
generated by contributions help send children to the Crippled Children's
Camp and Diabetic Children's Camp in Kerrville, the eyeglass program for
needy children, the Texas Lions Camp, local school projects and many other
causes that are in need of assistance that serve the Southwest and Benbrook
communities.
The Lions Club International is the largest service organization in the
world. Lion members serve by being the instrument of care, concern, and
hope for a better world. If you are interested in becoming a member, call
Jennifer Stoorza, President of the Benbrook chapter at 817-228-9057.

Door greeters from Troop 95 are: (l-r) Russell Beimler, Evan Floyd,
Matthew Bryan and Dakota Bryan.

4Paws volunteers who donated their time to help at the dessert table are:
(back row, l-r) Karen Baldwin, Renee Franklin, Pete Biggs; (front row, lr) Darlene Malik, MaryAnna Martinez and Caroline Lauschend.

Robert and Cathy
Courtney peruse the
items for auction.
Amanda Bryan and her twin daughters (l-r)
Lucia and Virginia enjoy their meal at the event.
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WHHS Cougar Pride Foundation Distributes Spring Break Support
Approximately 350 Western Hills High School students started off their
spring break with a little help from alumni, staff, and community members.
On the Friday, March 9 the WHHS Cougar Pride Foundation distributed
350 bags and boxes of food to students during dismissal time. The bags were
filled with enough food to provide several meals and snacks for students and
their families. This distribution is one of several ongoing efforts of the foundation.
Formed in October 2017, the WHHS Cougar Pride Foundation began as
an initiative by Western Hills High School Alumni who saw a need to
improve the quality of life for the students attending Western Hills. In a short
time, the foundation has:
• Distributed over 400 bags of food to students before Winter Break
2017.
• Served hundreds of hot meals and sack lunches to students in various
WHHS organizations and teams.

• Opened the “Cougar Corner” food pantry and clothing closet in a
portable on the WHHS campus to help students with immediate needs.
• Acquired refrigerators, freezers, and microwaves for coaches’ offices
and stocked them with microwavable snacks for athletes with immediate
needs.
• Implemented a girls’ luncheon mentoring program featuring guest
speakers from the community.
• Began a school supply drive and book drive to benefit the students and
teachers.
The WHHS Cougar Pride Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization. For
information
on
ways
to
help,
visit
the
website
at
WHHSCougarPrideFoundation.org or visit the Facebook page. If you are a
WHHS Alumni and are interested in becoming involved, please contact us
through our Facebook page or through the website.

DFW’S CHOICE

FOR INDOOR SHOOTING

Three Convenient
Locations to Serve You

ALLIANCE • BENBROOK
GRAND PRAIRIE

• No Time Limits
• Over 100 Firearms to Rent
• Ammo Vending Machine
• Private Shooting Suites

Readers may now read the Benbrook News on the website,
suburban-newspapers.com.

FREE

GUN RENTAL
WITH A LANE RENTAL

Not to be combined with any other offer.
Visit www.ShootSmart.com or come into one
of our 3 stores for details. ($20 value)
Expires: May 31, 2018

W W W. S H O OT S M A R T.C O M
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BUSINESSES IN
THE
SPOTLIGHT
Gina’s Prime
Liquidation

• FREE Local Calls
• FREE HBO • ESPN
• FREE Morning Coffee
• POOL
• AARP Welcome
• Fax Service Available
8601 BENBROOK BLVD.
• Guest Laundry Available
(off I-20 Granbury exit, Hwy 377 S.
• FREE DSL
Exit 429A)

817-249-8885

Your ad could be here!

Spotlight businesses include:
• complimentary article each rotation
• shoutout on our Facebook page
Call 817-246-2473
or email suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

TECL 30999

Gina’s Liquidation, a unique homegoods store, has
recently opened its second location at 3708 Benbrook
Troubleshooting • Repairs • Lighting • Outlets & Switches
Highway. The shop is packed with new items at a deep
Ceiling Fans • ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS! • Panels
discount. Everything is priced up to 60 percent of Landscape Lighting • Maintenance • Upgrades • Code Corrections
retail.
A small sampling of products includes:
• furniture
• dishes and kitchenware
• appliances
• sheets, comforters, towels, and window coverings
• clothing and shoes for children and adults
• Insured
• Free Estimates
• toys, sporting goods, and bicycles
New inventory and special sales are posted regularly on the store’s Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/ginasprime.
Mark your calendar. The week of April 7, Gina’s
Liquidation will host a large celebration to commemorate the store’s first birthday.
Visit Gina’s Prime Liquidation for everything to
decorate and update your home. Find all the things you
didn’t know you needed.
For more information call 817-744-7773. Gina’s
can be found on the west side of the Benbrook Traffic
Circle. Gina’s is open Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

Bring this coupon to
Gina’s Liquidation
during the birthday bash
April 7-13, 2018
to take 20% off
your total purchase.

Skilled Nursing
& Independent
Living
Private & Semi-Private Rooms Available
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Accepting Medicaid, Private Pay, Medicare, Hospice
4800 White Settlement Rd. Fort Worth, TX. 76114

817-738-6556
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AUTO/RV/CYCLES/SERVICE

Luster’s Automotive
!
S p e c i agle !

an
O il C hh a n y 809 S. Cherry Lane
c
t
a
M
817-336-5822
P r ic e ! d
this A 817-335-7126
Bring In count! cheve@sbcglobal.net
is
D
r
fo

fax: 817-335-7127

BEAUTY/HEALTH
MARY KAY COSMETICS
Patricia Miller
Independent Sales Director
817-249-6644
C A R P ET

COMPUTERS

WOW CARPET CLEANING

2 Rooms $39.
No Hidden Fees
817- 219-6437

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified

D O M ES TI C S

8120-A White Settlement Rd

EMPLOYMENT/JOB

EMPLOYMENT/JOB
MAINSTREAM (Homes for

AFFORDABLE HOUSE
CLEANING Prompt &
reliable. Great refs. 817841-0375

* Part-time job opportunity *
Currently interviewing ad sales
reps. to manage client accounts.
Send resume to: publisher@suburban-newspapers.com

C O N C R ETE

817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580

adults with developmental disabilities in Azle, Lakeside &
White
Settlement)
Now

Hiring Part Time care staff
for 17 hour weekday shift
(2nd & 3rd shift) or 24 hr
weekend shift. Paid training. Starting pay $7.40 hr.
Potential Full Time. Sandra
or Carole 817-270-2747
Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Drivers

CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
e,
g Wis
Servitnague Co.
Monrrant &
Ta unding
Surroounties
C

817-581-1504

* Patios * Driveways
* Sidewalks * Curbs
* Foundations
* Parking Lots
Residential & Commercial
For FREE ESTIMATES
Call Gregg @

817-247-2240
940-825-5488

L
TIA
EN
SID
E
R

Slip Seat from Shallowater
to Brock Excellent Benefit
package & Home-Time!
Good MVR, 23YOA, Tank
End req. 855-349-5097
DRIVERS: COMPANY &
OWNER OPERATORS!
*LOCAL WORK~ HOME
DAILY* BENEFITS!
MINIMUM 1YR CDL-A EXP.
TANKER & END DUMPS.
JUAN: 855-278-8691

C O N C R ET E

JUAREZ
CONCRETE

Comm. & Residential. Slabs,
driveways, patios, retaining
walls, & parking lots. Quality
work, FREE Est. Tony 817896-9805 or 817-578-3329.

CONCRETE & STONE
-Removal and Installation-

CO
MM
ER
CI
AL

Patios • Driveways • Sidewalks • Retaining Walls • Footings • Foundations
We build Custom Homes $60 Pr. Sq. Ft. & up

Free Estimates

817-489-0343

EMPLOYMENT/JOB
BENBROOK SELF
STORAGE
Seeking mature & experienced individual for Part
time work in a Storage & UHaul facility 20-30 hrs. per
wk. Apply in person @ 9250
Benbrook Blvd. Hwy 377
Personal Care Attendant
Needed
Part
time,
Weekends, Morn. & night
$10.00 hr. w/Bonus 817246-3505

A / C H EATI N G

GM HEATING & AIR
C onditioning. Licensed &
Insured,
Res./Comm.
Service repair & installation, Se Hablo Espanol’
TACLB022614E 817-475 6472 817-535-3183
CENTURY AIR
CONITIONING
Checkup $59.00. Free estimates on replacements.
Licenced & insured, experienced technicians. All work
guaranteed, no gimmicks.
Service
residential
&
Commercial. Reasonable
Prices.
817-244-5567
TACLA022067

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for
your protection” Warranty
on all parts and labor • Upfront pricing. No overtime
charges. Senior & Military
discounts. 100% Financing
available. W.A.C. • All credit cards accepted. Call 817563-COOL(2665)
TACLB26642

CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR
CONDITIONING Repair,
Replacements. Veteran &
Snr. discounts. citiviewplumbing.com
817-7890112 TACLB16985E
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

HANDYMAN

ELEC TR I C
KEISER ELECTRIC
Free Estimates/Low Rates
24 Hr. Service. 817-8495420 español, TECL17317,
M/Visa keiserelectric.com
MORTON
CALL
ELECTRIC For All of Your
Electrical Needs & Wants!
No Job is too Small!
Located in White Settlement
& will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817771-6356

BARTO ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

Licensed and Insured
“Your Satisfying Contractor”
TECL 20336

Steve Barto

817-706-9857

Steve Barto, Jr.

817-874-4913

HANDYMAN
HARTMAN'S
HONEY DOO'S.
We will do the job your
Honey can't or won't. Liteelectrical, plumbing and carpentry. Fences, roof, tile &
sheetrock repair. Handycap
grab bars & much more.
Free Est. 817-249-2028
HANDY MAXX SERVICE”
I have the Highest Quality!
The Lowest Rate!
Call James before it’s too
late! One call repairs it all.
35yrs. Exp. 817-524-5218
DPS CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, LLC "We handle all your needs from Back
Fence to Front curb" Decks,
arbors, fences, staining,
pressure washing, drywall,
carpentry, tile, concrete,
roofing, siding, painting &
windows. 25 yrs. exp.
Insured. A+ rating with
BBB. C/C accepted. Free
Est. 817-706-1879
Happy St. Patricks Day to
All of Our Readers Enjoy!

Handyman Services
“ O n e Ca l l D o e s I t Al l ”

25 yrs. exp. in home repairs/remodeling

817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116
FENCING

HANDYMAN
ALPINE SERVICES
We do it All! Roofing, siding, patios, windows, brick
work, foundation work,
Ext./Int. Painting & sheet
rock, carpentry, wood &
chain link fences, vinyl &
hardie siding, handicap grab
bars etc. 817-296-2880
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAINTING
Sheetrock, crack repair,
blown acoustic ceilings,
Tape & bedding, Fence
painting. Light carpentry,
25yrs. exp. Work guaranteed.
817-219-9392
jackchristopherpaintingcontractor.com 10% OFF w/Ad.

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry,
decks,
fences.
Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room
additions & carports. 30 yrs.
Exp. Insured. 817-995-6968.
TURNER
PAINTING
Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape, Bed, Texturing,
Acoustic removal, Drywall
repair. Michael 817-4066644
COOPER’S PAINTING
Exterior & Interior painting.
Professional, reliable service. Free Estimates. Call or
Text to: 682-560-3846

Pruitt's Painting & Drywall
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR

Custom Textures & Painting,
Faux Finishes, Dry Wall Repairs

~ Accepting Visa & Master Card ~

817-714-1656
817-297-6870

Bobby Lynn

(817) 246-5641 Cell: (817) 994-8302

“Serving Ft. Worth & Weatherford”

BILL BLANKENSHIP CONTRACTING
INC. 817-831-4000 lic.#8479
Bill Blankenship Sr. A+BBB
Rated. 817-925-8885 billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

DPS CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, LLC.
Kitchens, Bathrooms &
Cabinetry. Complete home
Remodels. Tile work, Roofs,
carpentry etc. Servicing all
of the DFW Area. Free Est.
A+ rating. 817-706-1879
COOPERS
REMODELING
Flooring,
Drywall,
Framing, Powerwashing.
Bathroom remodels &
trim work. Large or small
jobs Ok! Free Est. 682560-3846
NOW”S THE SEASON
FOR GUTTER GUARD!
Vinyl & Metal guards.
FREE Gutter cleaning with
all New Installs! Free estimates & inspections. 1 day
service New, Replace &
Repair All Shutters Call
817-770-1444

H AY W O O D
PA I N T I N G

Interior & Exterior. Remove
popcorn, wallpaper, tapebed
texture & exterior wood repair,
Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.
Call 817-454-6489

S PRING .

It’s just around the corner.

Happy St. Patricks Day!

Westbrook Construction Co.
Larry Westbrook -Ex Military

* Kitchen & Baths * Complete
Restorations * All Construction Fields
No Job too Small ~ Licensed Builder/Remodeler
in Texas ~ American Workers

817-907-1467
west1978@sbcglobal.net

Kozy Insulation

Blow in attic insulation,
walls, insulation removal,
air sealing, Free estimates
Call Steve 682-224-0629

Get Some Luck of the
Irish!!
Get your Ads together for
Easter, Mother’s Day,
Graduation...

Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing

LYNCO FENCE

Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free
Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

REMODELING SERVICE

Serving the
Metroplex
20 Years

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000 #M8479 A+ BBB rated

email: billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

Call today this could be your spot for your ad.
Send inquiries to
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net for questions or
ad design. or call 817-246-2473
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P LU M BI N G

PLUMBING BY RICHARD

Master Plumber. Repairs,
Drains Cleared,
Water
Heaters, Slab Leaks, Eve. &
Wknds. Cards Accepted,
44yrs. exp. 817-907-0472
TX Lic #M15853
LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless
water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817715-6747 M38813
CITIVIEW PLUMBING,
A/C. Unclog sinks & sewers. Tankless water heaters,
all repairs. Veteran &
Senior discounts 817789-0112
M38523
citiviewplumbing.com

JOLLY PLUMBER

Plumbing & Drain Cleaning

• Slab Leaks • Sewer Camera Inspection
• Gas Repair • Water Heaters • Senior &
Military Discount • Bonded/Ins. Credit
Cards Accepted www.jollyplumberTX.com

M#38978 Call 817-395-3372

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

Alpine Services

Quality Tree Care
• Tree Trimming • Take Downs
~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880

P LU M BI N G

LUMBING SERVICE

“Serving Ft. Worth & Weatherford”

BILL BLANKENSHIP CONTRACTING
INC. 817-831-4000 lic.#8479
Bill Blankenship Sr. A+BBB
Rated. 817-925-8885 billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

PLUMBING SERVICE
Avalible, Free Estimates.
Residential & Commercial.
New, repairs, remodels,
Sewer Cameras, Snr. discounts M36776 817-2465415
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net or online suburbannewspapers.com

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls,
cleanup, tree trimming, leaf
removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr.
Discounts 817-793-9096
TREES, LAWNS
& Leaf Cleanup. I’ll do Jobs
the
others
Won’t!
Wedgewood Tree Svc. 817673-5908
MOW, EDGE & BLOW
$20. & up. Clean leaves,
flower beds, hedges, trim
trees up to 15’ Call Mark
682-312-5008
COMPLETE
LAWN
CARE Quality work year
round. Mowing, fertilizing,
leaf removal & more. 817246-1813

Expert Takedowns
• Fire Wood
• Trimming
• Hauloffs
Lic. & Insured
• Stump Removal 817-371-8597

I MOW 4 YOU
Complete Lawn Care

Free Estimates. 20yrs. Exp.
Leaf Clean-ups

81 7- 988 - 2 249

Advanced Tree Service
For Discount
817-249-8733 Mention This Ad!

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
TREE
SERVICE
&
LAWN CARE I take pride
in my work! Big or small
jobs. Very affordable, skilled
professional. Free estimates.
30+yrs as a Benbrook resident. Senior discounts. Call
Jeff 817-717-0608
LT’s Lawn Service.
Mow, Edge & Blow. Tree
Triming, Commercial or
Residential Snr. Discounts
avail. Call 682-309-6507.
STEPP LAWN CARE
Mowing, edging, tree trimming & clean ups. Senior
discounts avail. Yards start
at $20. Reliable & a retired
Marine. 702-379-2530 local.

TILE/FLOORING

TILE; Showers, Floors,
Bathrooms, Kitchens etc.
“Serving Ft. Worth &
Weatherford”
BILL

BLANKENSHIP CONTRACTING
INC. 817-831-4000 lic.#8479
Bill Blankenship Sr. A+BBB
Rated. 817-925-8885 billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

GENE THOMPSON
& ASSOCIATES
817-246-4646
www.gtatx.com
8708 RONNIE
1-1 WU/H, S&R
$745.MO $300.DEP

MALINS LAWN SERVICE.

We specilize in Trees, bushes, flower beds & lawns
Serving the Metroplex for
30+ years. Call 817-8197015

DAN’S MOWING SERVICE

Lawns, vacant lots, right of
ways etc. Competitive
Rates, Quality work Free
estimates Call 817-233-1991
no answer 817-367-6347

7724 SMITH ST
2-1 WU/H
$895.MO $400.DEP
208 N. LAS VEGAS TR.
2-1 CH&A, S, FENCE
$895.MO $400.DEP
300 DELMAR CT #16
1-1 CP, WU, H, S&R
$625.MO
$400.DEP
300 DELMAR CT #8
2-2 CP, CH&A, S
$825.MO
$400.DEP

Happy St. Patricks Day to
All of Our Readers Enjoy!

SPRINKLER/IRRG.
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
IRRIGATION 25 yrs. exp.
We do it All!
817-480-8465 lic #4543
LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

MOW, EDGE &
BLOW
Don’s Garden Tilling
CALL

817-696-3178

COMMERCIAL
110 N. JIM WRIGHT FRWY
SUITE “C” OFFICE/RETAIL
$2,995.MO
$900.DEP
200 N. JIM WRIGHT FRWY
SUITE “A” OFFICE/RETAIL
$1845.MO
$900.DEP
349 N. CHERRY LANE A”
1800 SQ FT. APPROXIMATE
$1,195.MO
$800.DEP
Hablamos Español

• Big Tree Removal • Perfection Trimming • Debris Removal
• Stump Grinding • Shrub Trimming • Fire Wood • Senior Discount
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • WWW.NORTHTEXASTREE.COM

HAMPTON TREE SERVICE

Affordable; Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
• Removals • FREE Estimates
Licensed & Insured

817-721-3013 or 817-680-8455

Tree
Service

Benbrooks
#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Our service includes:
• Total Lawn Care
• Full Tree Service
• Stump Removal

817-249-YARD

www.c3lawnandtree.com
Fully Insured

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding
• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Premium Lawns
Landscape Service

10%
Senior
Discount

• Full Lawn Service
• All Types Fencing • Outdoor •
• Sprinkler Repair & Install Kitchens • Retaining Walls •
• Pergola & Pavilions
Patios & Mailboxes
LI #16926

817-705-8949

R EA L ES TATE

LUXURY
LARGE
APT.(B.B) In a beautiful
fourplex, Not a village. 2/b,
2 full baths. Large closets,
W/D hookups, TV jacks &
phone jacks every room,
Central AC/H, carports
w/private storage rooms,
Close to shopping $650 to
$750. Phone 817-249-2143
GARAGE SALE
76108
517 KIMBROUGH ST
3/17 Sat. only at 8am
Furniture, tools, clothes &
household items.
76126

1117
AUGUSTA
RD
Moving Sale Wed. 3/14,
Thurs. 3/15 & Fri. 3/16
opens At 8am. Everything
must go. Furniture, household appliances, books,
CD’s, Mens clothing, 3x
(big&tall) xtra xtra large.
ROOFING

ALPINE ROOFING

Roofing • Siding • Patios
Leaks Repaired $95

~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880
Ken Tucker

Roofing & Construction
~ All Types of Repairs ~
We Build Carports & Patios
office@KenTuckerRoofing.com

817-625-2756

SERVICES PROVIDED

QUILTEDLADY
S EWING , A LTERATIONS &
Q U I LT
MAKING. CALL
Lorie @ 817-727-3885
CURB
NUMBERS,
Glass Beads help Light
up yur Address. $20. for
two sides. Call 817-7338555

SERVICES PROVIDED

Judy’s Bookkeeping
Service & Tax
Preparation

817-266-9339

Judy Abernathy Owner

judykaylg@hotmail.com

CLEAN UP/ HAUL OFF

Garage, Attic, & House Clean-ups!
P r o p e r t y C l e a n - u p s , J u n k H a u l - o ff s .
L i c & I n s u r e d 817 - 2 02 - 9 66 2
w w w. u c a l l w e h a u l c l e a n u p . c o m
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Lady Cougars Defeat O.D. Wyatt

Income
Tax


Sale!
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The Western Hills High School Lady Cougars Soccer team played a district game against O.D. Wyatt High School on March 8. Hills beat Wyatt 40. Goals were scored by Reyna Herrera (freshman), Victoria Whitaker
(freshman), Melanie Barrios (freshman) and Tyseonna Davis (senior).

Advertise Today!
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Call: 817-246-2473
Email: suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Online: www.suburban-newspapers.com
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Experience WWII Flying History
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Flying Fortress
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Special
appearance!
uh-1e Huey

B-25
TF-51D
mitchell
Mustang
ExploreƚŚĞƐĞŵĂũĞƐƟĐďŽŵďĞƌĂŝƌĐƌĂŌŝŶƐŝĚĞĂŶĚŽƵƚ͘&ĞĞůƚŚĞĞŶŐŝŶĞƐƉŽǁĞƌƵƉĂŶĚƚĂŬĞƚŽ
ƚŚĞƐŬŝĞƐŝŶĂŶĂŵĂǌŝŶŐϯϬͲDŝŶƵƚĞ&ůŝŐŚƚǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ͊tĂůŬͲƚŚƌŽƵŐŚtoursĂƌĞΨϭϱĨŽƌĂĚƵůƚƐĂŶĚ
ΨϱĨŽƌĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶϭϮǇƌƐ͘ĂŶĚǇŽƵŶŐĞƌ͘Bomber Flight ExperiencesŝŶƚŚĞͲϭϳŽƌͲϮϰĂƌĞΨϰϱϬ͘
ͲϮϱŇŝŐŚƚƐĂƌĞΨϰϬϬ͘'ĞƚƐŽŵĞ͞ƐƟĐŬƟŵĞ͟ŝŶƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ͛ƐŐƌĞĂƚĞƐƚĮŐŚƚĞƌ͊WͲϱϭDƵƐƚĂŶŐ&ůŝŐŚƚ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ͗;&ƵůůƵĂůŽŶƚƌŽůd&ͲϱϭDƵƐƚĂŶŐĮŐŚƚĞƌͿĂƌĞΨϮϮϬϬĨŽƌĂŚĂůĨŚŽƵƌŽƌΨϯϮϬϬĨŽƌĂĨƵůů
ŚŽƵƌ͘,ƵĞǇŇŝŐŚƚƐĂƌĞΨϭϮϬĨƌŽŶƚͬΨϭϬϬďĞŶĐŚ͘ůƐŽůĂŶĚŝŶŐŝŶĂůůĂƐϯͬϮϴͲϰͬϭ͘

&ŽƌƚtŽƌƚŚůůŝĂŶĐĞŝƌƉŽƌƚͲDĂƌĐŚϮϲƚŚƚŽϮϴƚŚ
EŽƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶƐŶĞĞĚĞĚĨŽƌƚŽƵƌƐ͘dŽƵƌŚŽƵƌƐ͗ϯͬϮϲϭϮ͗ϬϬWDƚŽϱ͗ϬϬWD͕
ϯͬϮϳϵ͗ϯϬDƚŽϱ͗ϬϬWD͕ϯͬϮϴϵ͗ϯϬDƚŽϭϮ͗ϬϬWD͘ĂůůĨŽƌŇŝŐŚƚƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶƐ͘

C O L L I N G S F O U N D AT I O N

For FLIGHT RESERVATIONS, directions and information
see our web site or call. www.cfdn.org 800.568.8924
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Inside Ridgmar Mall 817-570-6079
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